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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH DISPARITIES IN VERMONT

Abstract
Vermont is one of eight states in the United States without an environmental justice policy. In
order to help inform an environmental justice policy for Vermont, this research examined the
self-reported environmental and health experiences of Vermont residents by gender, race,
income, and residence. 569 surveys were collected throughout the summer of 2019 through doorto-door surveying in low-income communities, mobile home parks, and communities with high
environmental burdens identified through a spatial analysis. SPSS statistics was used for data
analysis, using cross-tabs and binomial logistic regression in order to determine trends and
significance within the data. Data analysis revealed that both residents who identify as non-white
and residents with an income below $25,750 had significant difficulties paying for utilities
(water, heat, energy, rent) and fresh food. Additionally, they are significantly more likely to use
public transportation and face environmental risks. They are less likely to have a primary care
doctor, and more likely to experience health problems. These results show that Vermont
residents who identify as non-white and those making below $25,750 are experiencing
significant environmental and health disparities. Further research should be conducted regarding
specific health disparities, and policy makers should be consulted in order to determine the best
way to address the disparities through policy.
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Introduction
Vermont is currently one of eight states in the United States without an environmental
justice policy. Environmental justice is defined by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
as the fair treatment and involvement of all regardless of any demographic with respect to how
environmental laws, regulations, and policies are developed, implemented, and enforced
(“Environmental Justice,” 2019). However, the definition of environmental justice has evolved
over the years, and many current environmental justice scholars argue that this definition no
longer encompasses what environmental justice means today. As stated in the 2017 EPA and
Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) performance partnership
agreement, fundamental environmental justice principles include “to avoid, minimize, or
mitigate disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects, including
social and economic effects, on minority populations and low-income populations” and “to
ensure the full and fair participation by all potentially affected communities in the decisionmaking process” (United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) & Vermont
Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC), 2017).
The Rural Environmental Justice Opportunities Informed by Community Expertise
(REJOICE) team, a coalition of non-profit community groups, legal, and scholarly experts, was
formed in 2018 to advise the Vermont DEC on how to incorporate an environmental justice
component into their everyday practices, required as part of the 2017 performance partnership
agreement between the DEC and the EPA (United States EPA & Vermont DEC, 2017). The
REJOICE team is made up of a group of academics, social activists, and community groups from
the University of Vermont, the Toxics Action Center, Vermont Law School, Center for Whole
Communities, and the Mobile Home Program. The primary goal of the REJOICE team is to
ensure that the environmental justice policy for the state of Vermont stems from the combined
experiences of the communities around the state. The REJOICE team aimed to conduct
comprehensive research by engaging directly with the affected communities in Vermont, in order
to understand their wide-ranging environmental and health concerns, including housing, energy,
transportation, food justice, safety, and health.
This paper aims to investigate the health disparities and health concerns that exist in
Vermont. Environmental injustices and health disparities in Vermont are likely unique, and look
different than injustices in many other states. Vermont is the second whitest state in the country,
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with 94.2% of Vermonters being white (U.S. Census Bureau, n.d.) and, along with Maine, has
the highest proportion of population living in rural areas at around 61% (Wickenheiser, 2012).
These factors combine to create very unique living situations, and a population that looks
different than populations of many other states. By understanding what health concerns plague
the residents of Vermont and where there may be gaps in care and resources, it will be possible
to help inform future policy.
In this paper, I present research about the environmental and health disparities that are
present in Vermont. I first explore the history of environmental justice and the effects of past
environmental justice policy. Additionally, I will explore health disparities and the connection
between sociodemographic information, environment, and health, and I will explore the health
problems that are currently known of in Vermont. I will then explain the methods used to collect
and analyze the data. Then, I will present the results and explore the implications of the data. I
will finish by exploring the limitations of the research, as well as suggested future research.
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Literature Review

I. History of Environmental Justice
Environmental justice is the idea that environmental hazards should be distributed
equally among individuals, groups, and communities so that one does not bear a disproportionate
burden of the effects (Bowen & Wells, 2002). Communities have long been protesting
inequalities that they face in their communities, yet many of these communities did not begin to
receive much recognition until the late 20th century. In 1978, residents of Warren County, North
Carolina, 65% of which were black, learned of plans to build a landfill to dump polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs) in their community (The New York Times, 1982). Harmful effects of PCBs
such as dermatitis and liver disease had been identified as early as the 1930s, and by the 1970s
direct links between PCBs and harmful human health effects were made public knowledge when
many studies were published (Markowitz & Rosner, 2018, pp. 466-467). Residents of Warren
County were concerned about the possibility of their water getting polluted by PCBs leeching
from the landfill, and protested the building of the landfill. Although the complaints of the
community were ignored and the landfill was built, the protests of a majority black community
standing up for its health gained national recognition, and helped spark many future studies and
movements to identify injustices and fight for equality (Reimann, 2017).
Following the protests against the Warren County landfill, in 1983 the U.S. Government
Accountability Office released a report identifying the relationship between the location of
hazardous waste landfills and the sociodemographic makeup of the surrounding communities in
eight southeastern states (Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Tennessee). They discovered that the majority of the population was black
in 3 out of 4 communities they studied with hazardous waste landfills, and that at least 26% of
the population had an income below the poverty level (General Accounting Office, 1983). In
1987, the United Church of Christ published a study that became a landmark study in the
environmental racism and environmental justice movements. Their study examined “the
relationship between the location of sites containing hazardous wastes and the racial and socioeconomic characteristics of persons living in close proximity to those sites” (United Church of
Christ, 1987, p. xii). Their main finding was that hazardous waste facilities throughout the
country were predominantly sited in communities of color, even more so than in low-income
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communities. Communities with more minority racial and ethnic residents were found to have
the greatest number of commercial hazardous waste facilities. Additionally, in communities with
a commercial hazardous waste facility, the average percentage of the minority population was
twice the average of communities without these facilities. This study confirmed the claims of
many communities of color throughout the country that they were facing increased amounts of
hazards compared to white communities. In 1990, Robert Bullard released his book “Dumping in
Dixie” where he explored the environmental degradation that occurred in the South between the
1960s and 1980s, and how communities of color were facing disproportionate levels of harm due
to the degradation (Suman, 1992).
By the 1990s, the environmental justice movement extended beyond just examining race,
and expanded to also include injustices occurring to women, children, and people who are lowincome, embracing an intersectional definition closer to what is known today (Cutter, 1995). At
the same time, in response to the emerging protests and studies, the United States government
began creating policy regarding the disproportionate burdens communities of color were facing.
Although the Civil Rights Act of 1964 required policies to be non-discriminatory, including
federal environmental protection activities, and the President’s Council on Environmental
Quality discussed the distribution of environmental risk in regards to socioeconomic and
demographic equity as early as 1971, it became apparent that more action was necessary (Bowen
& Wells, 2002).
In 1990, the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Bill Reilly,
formed the EPA Environmental Equity Work Group to review the evidence that communities of
color and low-income communities were bearing a disproportionate risk (Gogal, 2017). The
work group created the Office of Environmental Equity, eventually known as the Office of
Environmental Justice, which recognized that environmental equity and justice issues must be
examined broadly in order to understand injustices and address them properly. Additionally, the
EPA created the National Environmental Justice Advisory Council (NEJAC), which brought
together people from communities, academics, industries, environmental groups, and indigenous
groups, as well as government representatives to address solutions to the environmental
injustices that were being recognized (Bullard et al., 2007).
In 1994, President Bill Clinton issued Executive Order 12898 – Federal Actions to
Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations, which
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directed federal action towards environmental justice by implementing policy that every federal
agency must include environmental justice as part of its mission. Additionally, the executive
order directed the agencies to identify the effects of their actions on minority and low-income
populations, in order to avoid disproportionately high negative human health or environmental
effects (Executive Order No. 12898, 1994).
Despite the actions taken to address environmental injustices in the United States, in 2007
a follow-up study of the 1987 United Church of Christ’s Toxic Wastes and Race study was
completed in order to determine if progress had been made (Bullard et al., 2007). The researchers
discovered that twenty years after the initial study there were still significant racial and
socioeconomic disparities regarding the distribution of hazardous waste facilities, raising
concern about the capability of current policies to adequately address the injustices occurring.
Their concerns highlight the need to fully understand the unique environmental and health
hazards that people of color and low-income are facing and to create legislation that reflects the
needs of the populations facing the largest burden.

II. Connection Between Sociodemographic Information, Environment, and Health
Environmental justice and health disparities research has revealed the relationship
between sociodemographic variables such as race and socioeconomic status, aspects of the
environment including built and natural hazards, and health outcomes. Health disparities are
defined by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) as “preventable differences in
the burden of disease, injury, violence, or opportunities to achieve optimal health that are
experienced by socially disadvantaged populations” (“Health Disparities,” 2018). Health
disparities often emerge from health inequities, which describe how the health of different
groups can be influenced by unequal positions in society (Weinstein et al., 2017). Health
disparities can occur in people of color, specific genders, sexual orientations, ages,
socioeconomic status, and geographic location. The goal of this paper is to determine the key
environmental and health concerns that residents of Vermont are facing. It is necessary to
understand health disparities and environmental injustices that are present across the United
States in order to understand how Vermont may be both similar and different in the experiences
of its residents.
A. Sociodemographic Variables and Health
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A wide range of studies have shown that sociodemographic differences can impact life
expectancy (Mariotto, 2018), infant mortality (Son, 2010), and many more health effects (Link &
Phelan, 1996; Wolfson et al., 2011; Schechter et al., 2015). Additionally, healthcare costs can be
affected by sociodemographic factors, such as gender and age (Thavorn et al., 2017). Thavorn et
al. discovered that there is a disproportionate relationship in both young and old populations
having multimorbid conditions, resulting in higher healthcare costs (2017). Different
sociodemographic groups also have different access to health services (Sun et al., 2019).
As of 2018, 11.3% of Vermonters were living in poverty (Woolf, 2018). Income can
affect health in a multitude of ways. Income inequality is associated with higher levels of
mortality (Lynch et al., 1998). As income inequality has increased in the United States, so has
the difference in life expectancy for different income groups. Although life expectancy has
increased for those in the middle-income and high-income brackets, it has either stayed the same
or gotten worse for those who are low-income, highlighting the presence of disparities among
those who are low-income (Bor, Cohen, & Galea, 2017). Additionally, in 2018 a study reported
that people living in poverty face a 1.35 times higher burden of particulate matter, which has
been found to be associated with decreased lung function, respiratory symptoms, heart attacks,
and premature death in people with heart or lung disease, than the overall population (Mikati et
al., 2018; Environmental Protection Agency, 2020). People who are low-income have a harder
time accessing medical care and are less likely to have health insurance, making it difficult to
maintain good health (Khullar & Chokski, 2018). Additionally, low-income people have higher
rates of smoking, substance use, and low levels of physical activity that additionally harm health.
Due to the vast majority of Vermont residents being white, very little research has been
conducted into the health disparities non-white residents may be facing. Much like the disparities
face by poor, racial and ethnic minorities in the United States have been found to have higher
rates of chronic disease and premature deaths than whites (Weinstein et al., 2017). A 2008 study
revealed that the disproportionate burden of cardiovascular disease among African Americans in
the United States which the authors suggest is most likely due to the effects of socialenvironmental exposures (Kuzawa & Sweet). Indigenous populations also face a higher
proportion of risk and burden. Native Americans have mortality rates that are almost 50% higher
than white Americans (Bauer & Plescia, 2014). Additionally, Native Americans are more likely
to experience higher rates of chronic diseases, such as diabetes and heart disease, and have worse
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mental health (Weinstein et al., 2017). These disparities are likely in part due to the trauma that
Native Americans have experienced and their lack of access to healthcare resources (Weinstein
et al., 2017).
Differences between the health of people of distinct genders are due to a combination of
both biological variances and how genders are treated socially. Women on average experience
more health problems than men, although men die earlier and experience certain health problems
more than women, such as cardiovascular disease (Lagro-Janssen et al., 2008). When adding in
additional sociodemographic factors such as income, women have a higher risk of suffering from
coronary heart disease than men. Not only is the risk higher for these women, but they also
experience the health care system differently, being referred to cardiologists less than men.
Additionally, the CDC’s Health Disparities & Inequalities report found that women faced a
higher number of asthma attacks than men (Moorman, Person, & Zahran, 2013). People who
identify as transgender face significant health disparities. Transgender individuals experience
increased discrimination within the healthcare system, making it difficult to access sufficient
care (Safer et al., 2016). Additionally, transgendered persons experience a high amount of
clinical depression and anxiety, and have extremely high levels of attempted suicide, as well as
higher levels of smoking and alcohol or drug use.
While sociodemographic variables can influence health, it is often more valuable to take
an intersectional approach when researching health. An intersectional approach to health
disparities looks into how sociodemographic issues, environment, and social issues all influence
one another (Hankivsky, 2012). In order to reduce health disparities, the multiplicative effects of
inequities and the political and social contributions to these effects must be taken into account
(Kelly, 2009; Lopez & Gadsen, 2016). By examining all of these variables together, a more
comprehensive understanding of health can be shaped in order not to simply reduce diseases to
biological differences (Hankivsky et al., 2017).
B. Environmental Conditions and Health
While sociodemographic variables can impact human health, aspects of the environment,
including the social, physical, and built environment, can also contribute to health (PayneSturges & Gee, 2006). While housing may not be the first environment that comes to mind when
thinking about environmental justice, poor housing conditions have been linked to respiratory
infections, asthma, lead poisoning, injuries, and mental health (Krieger & Higgins, 2002).
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Substandard housing can include housing that is dilapidated, lacking operable indoor plumbing,
without a usable toilet or shower, with unsafe or a lack of heat, without a kitchen, declared unfit
or with inadequate, unsafe, or a lack of electricity (Department of Housing and Urban
Development, 2000). Additionally, substandard housing can refer to housing that has insufficient
protection from the elements, overcrowding, low air quality, or structural issues (“Broken
Windows,” 2016). When housing is poor, residents may be subjected to a lack of safe drinking
water, a lack of hot water, insects and rats, and poor trash disposal. These conditions, alone or in
combination, can lead to a spread of infectious diseases. In addition, crowding of many residents
into small housing units can also lead to infectious diseases like tuberculosis and respiratory
infections (Krieger & Higgins, 2002). Asthma and other chronic diseases can be linked to damp,
cold and moldy housing conditions and pests in houses. There is a multitude of additional health
concerns that can be linked to housing. Lead poisoning can result in impacts to the brain and
nervous system, cold conditions are associated with poorer health in general and an increased
risk in cardiovascular disease, and poor ventilation, dirty carpets, and water leaks are related to
an increase in allergens associated with poor health (Braveman et al., 2019).
There are a variety of hazardous sites and environmental hazards in Vermont that all can
result in negative impacts on health. The EPA listed 1240 hazardous waste sites as of 2007, with
around 41 million people living within a 4-mile radius of these sites (Pohl et al., 2008). Some of
these sites are superfund sites, which can result in cancer, birth defects, developmental
disabilities, and other negative health effects in people who live in nearby communities (Center
for Health, Environment, & Justice, 2019). In general, living close to a site of air pollution or a
heavily trafficked road is associated with increased asthma hospitalizations, an increase of
chronic respiratory symptoms, stroke mortality, and cancer (Brender, Maantay, & Chakroborty,
2011). While there aren’t many major highways in Vermont, residents of neighborhoods near
highways are exposed to higher levels of particulate matter, which has associations with cardiac
and pulmonary mortality (Brugge, Durant, & Rioux, 2007). In addition to all of the health
concerns faced by those near environmental hazards, it is repeatedly revealed that the
communities near hazards are disproportionately communities of color and low-income, and
often both. A study in California that used an environmental justice screening tool revealed that
communities of color face a disproportionate burden of environmental health hazards, including
pesticides and toxic chemical releases (Cushing et al., 2015). Communities of color and poor
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communities are often targeted for locating polluting facilities in order to follow what is referred
to as the path of least resistance, because those communities often have less resources and
political pull to fight back against the facilities (Erickson, 2016). Richer, whiter communities are
often more willing and able to stand up against these facilities and be heard.

III. Environmental and Health Concerns in Vermont
Vermont is a unique place to conduct environmental justice and health disparities
research. Vermont is a largely rural state, has one of the lowest populations in the United States
with 623,989 residents as of 2019 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2019), as well as a largely white
population. Most environmental justice studies have been conducted in urban areas and around
communities that have hazardous industries or waste sites. Vermont has a population make-up of
94.2% white, 2.0% Hispanic, 2.0% Asian/Pacific Islander, 1.4% Black/African American, 0.4%
American Indian/Alaska Native, and 2.0% multi-racial (U.S. Census Bureau, 2019). While
Vermont’s poverty level in among the middle third of all states, the economic divide is
increasing within the state, with tax cuts disproportionately benefitting the wealthiest 20% of
Vermonters (Woolf, 2018; Elletson & Allen, 2019). The median household income in 2018 was
$60,076, and an estimated 11.0% of residents are living in poverty (U.S. Census Bureau, 2019).
In 2010, Vermont was the second most rural state, with 61.1% of the population living in rural
areas (Wickenheiser, 2012).
Although environmental hazards are not the first health concern that arises when thinking
of Vermont since Vermont is rated as one of the cleanest states in the country (Scorecard, 2011),
Vermont residents must deal with pollution, hazardous sites, and increased threats due to climate
change. In 2017, after years of experiencing health problems and after discovering
perfluorooctanic acid (PFOA) contamination in nearby Hoosick Falls, New York, residents of
North Bennington pushed for PFOA testing in their community (Gribkoff, 2019b). The results
revealed that many residents’ well-water contained 580 parts per trillion PFOA, 29 times higher
than the standard for Vermont. PFOA was widely used in manufacturing products, such as GoreTex and Teflon products, until Rob Bilott helped Wilbur Tennant expose DuPont’s massive
cover-up of how DuPont had willingly concealed evidence of the health effects of PFOA as they
knowingly polluted the local water in Parkersburg, West Virginia (Rich, 2016). PFOA has been
found to have many serious health effects, including short-term effects of exposure headaches,
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migraines, sore throats, and nosebleeds, and long-term effects of kidney cancer, ulcerative
colitis, and thyroid disease (Gribkoff, 2019b; Panikkar et al., 2019). PFOA has additionally been
found in Clarendon, Pownal, and in Shaftsbury (Vermont Department of Environmental
Conservation, n.d.).
Vermonters also face hazardous health effects from air pollution, hazardous waste
generators, hazardous waste sites, superfund sites, and active and inactive landfills throughout
the state (Edgerly & Shaikh, 2011, p.6). The EPA is currently involved with cleaning up and
studying 14 different superfund sites in Vermont (Senn, 2019). The expansion of the Coventry
landfill was met with opposition from many local residents and Canadian residents concerned
about the potential pollution of the surrounding environment and Lake Memphremagog, which
spans the border between the United States and Canada and provides drinking water (Gribkoff,
2019a). Elevated levels of per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) were found in many
landfills around the state, with Coventry reporting the highest levels. Many residents have voiced
their concerns regarding the possibility of PFAS making its way into the drinking water.
Vermont is also facing increased flooding threats due to climate change. Heavy rains in
Vermont often lead to flooding, however trends suggest that extreme weather events will
increase (State of Vermont, n.d.). Vermont has some of the oldest housing stock in the country,
with 80% of rental units over 40 years old, and 47% of rental units older than 80 years old (Scott,
2019). Flooding caused by Tropical Storm Irene in 2011 resulted in damage to 3,500 homes, and
caused many farms and businesses to lose income, threatening the safety and health of many
people. Vermonters also face the risk of mold in their homes, especially renters. Mold is one of
the most common complaints in Vermont, and over one-fifth of asthma cases in Vermont can be
attributed to mold or excess moisture (Dawson, 2018). In addition to asthma, the inhalation of
mold can also cause upper and lower respiratory problems, and many people have reported
headaches, memory loss, nausea, diarrhea, diabetes, fatigue, and fever (Weinhold, 2007).
There are additional hazards that come along with old houses, including lead, wood
smoke, and radon. Around 70% of homes in Vermont were built prior to 1978 when lead was
banned from house paint, meaning that nearly three-quarters of Vermont homes have lead-based
paint (Vermont Department of Health, 2020). With wear and tear that occurs in an old house,
eventually the lead paint can turn into dust that anyone in the household can be exposed to. Lead
can have extremely harmful effects on the nervous system, renal system, and reproductive
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system (Wani, Ara, & Usmani, 2015). Additionally, a substantial portion of Vermont homes are
heated with wood (38%) (Vermont Public Service Department, 2016). The American Lung
Association recommends against residential wood burning, due to threats from particle pollution,
carbon monoxide, and nitrogen oxides, that can result in coughing, wheezing, asthma attacks,
lung cancer, and premature death (American Lung Association, 2020). The EPA reports that
older wood stoves are more likely to be releasing wood smoke that contains particulate matter,
that can cause an aggravation of respiratory and cardiovascular morbidity and mortality (United
States Environmental Protection Agency, 2018; Anderson, Thundiyil, & Stolbach, 2011). The
Vermont Public Service Department Clean Energy Development Fund is offering funds to
incentivize Vermonters to replace old wood stove with EPA certified woods and pellet stoves in
order to reduce emissions that are harmful to the environment and human health (2018).
About 1 in 7 homes in Vermont must also deal with elevated radon levels, although only
10% of homes have been tested (LaScala, 2010). Radon is a radioactive gas that comes from soil
and water. Radon exposure is the second leading cause of lung cancer worldwide (Chiavacci et
al., 2020). The Vermont Department of Health is encouraging residents to test their home in
order to prevent more radon exposure. People exposed to tobacco smoke experience higher
levels of radon-induced lung cancer. This is especially an issue in Vermont because more lowincome adults smoke cigarettes in Vermont than at the national level (“Extinguishing the
Tobacco Epidemic in Vermont,” 2019).
Regarding health, 11% of Vermonters report having poor physical health while 12%
report poor mental health (Vermont Department of Health, 2018). These statistics are much
higher in people of color than white people, with a comparison of 13% of people of color
reporting poor physical health compared to 11% of white people, and 22% of people of color
reporting poor mental health compared to 11% of white people. Additionally, 22% of adult
Vermonters have a disability (Vermont Department of Health, 2018). It is apparent that people of
color in Vermont already face negative health outcomes at a higher rate than white residents. In
2017, Vermont had the highest rate of reported cases of Lyme disease in the United States
(DeSmet, 2018). Lyme disease can result in neurological problems and joint pain that can be
difficult to heal if left untreated (Mayo Clinic, 2019). The territory of mosquitoes and ticks has
been increasing over time, likely due to climate change. The higher the temperatures, the more
ticks survive, and more people get infected (DeSmet, 2018).
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Not everyone is able to access resources to the same extent in Vermont. Vermont has
one of the highest rural populations out of all of the states in the United States (Wickenheiser,
2012). The CDC’s Health Disparities & Inequalities report found that people who lived in rural
census tracts were 4 times as likely as those who did not to not have access to a healthy food
retailer (Grimm, Moore, & Scanlon, 2013). In Vermont, around 30% of residents of low-income
towns have to travel more than 15 minutes to get to a grocery store, and there is especially a lack
of options for rural Vermonters (Petenko, 2019). While an increase in dollar stores provides
more options, dollar stores typically don’t carry the most nutritious options. Additionally, there
are extremely few public transportation options in rural Vermont, which makes it very difficult
to access healthy food, healthcare, and employment if one does not have access to a personal
vehicle (Johnke, 2017). Lack of access to transportation limits the options for employment,
essential services, and social connections. This is reflected in the social isolation that many
residents experience – 8% of Vermonters report never receiving social and emotional support,
which increases to 13% in Vermont residents over 65 (Dougherty & Petenko, 2019). Vermont is
also currently struggling to continually provide access to rural residents. Many hospitals are
struggling to bring in enough income to stay open, but they understand that if they close, they
will be making access to healthcare even more difficult than it already is for Vermont residents
(Faher, 2019).
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Methods
From the beginning of the REJOICE project, the team collectively wanted to employ
community-based research practices. The goal of the project is to identify the key concerns and
injustices that residents of Vermont are facing, and to create a policy that will address these
issues. However, since the policy will be affecting those who are facing the most harm, it was
important to the team that the community was involved in the process. Community-based
research emphasizes the inclusion of nonacademic researchers in the creation of knowledge and
the importance of community members’ presence in the research process (Israel et al., 1998).
The REJOICE team is made up of many groups that work closely with the community and have
established many relationships throughout Vermont. The team recognizes the importance of
reaching as many residents of Vermont as possible in order to truly understand the concerns of
Vermonters, especially those who many not otherwise be asked. People who face unemployment
and poverty are often undercounted on the census, as well as people who have language barriers,
like immigrants and refugees (O’Hare, 2019).
Three main components of translating science to practice through community-based
research are building strong science, circulating the research findings, and translating the science
into practices (Baker, White, & Lichtveld, 2001). The REJOICE team identified key research
target areas through a spatial analysis of demographic, environmental, and health information.
The target areas included communities of low-income, mobile home parks, and communities
close to environmental hazards, in order to ensure that the communities at the highest risks were
being included in the research. Streets were selected to administer the survey that had the highest
rates of the factors examined. The REJOICE team collaboratively created two templates to be
used for a door-to-door survey and interviews with local professionals to be administered in the
identified target areas. The templates included questions regarding health, energy, food,
environment, transportation, outdoor usage, community, and demographics. In addition to the
research in the communities, the team planned to host community meetings in many
communities around the state, to introduce the goals of the group as well as share the results
found with the community remembers, and get feedback on if the information found matches the
concerns the residents have. Eventually, the REJOICE team will collaborate with senators and
representatives of Vermont to create an environmental justice policy that reflects the residents’
needs.
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The REJOICE research team is comprised of professors, doctoral students, graduate
students, and undergraduate students from the University of Vermont. IRB approval was
received from the University of Vermont (UVM) Research Protections Office on May 31, 2019.
The REJOICE research team began conducting research in the summer of 2019, administering
door-to-door surveys and interviewing local professionals. The survey was titled, “What does
environmental justice look like in Vermont: Addressing structural racism in Vermont for a
resilient future” (see Appendix A). Surveys were administered during the week between 4 pm
and 6 pm, and on the weekends from 10 am to 12 pm, and 1 pm to around 4 pm, in order to
conduct surveys when residents would most likely be home. Surveyors knocked on as many
doors as possible within the time frame, and administered the survey to willing participants.
Response rate of both answering the door and taking the survey varied upon the county. It can be
estimated that around one-fourth of people answered their doors while around one-third of those
who answered the door took the survey. All respondents were informed that there were no costs
or benefits, that participation was voluntary, and that no identity information was collected so
participation would be confidential. Additionally, an online version of the survey was created on
UVM’s online survey platform to reach respondents who may not have been home or busy, as
well as residents in other neighborhoods. A flyer explaining the project that included a link to the
online survey was left at houses where no one answered the door, and the survey link was also
posted on many Front Porch Forum sites. 569 surveys were collected from Addison, Bennington,
Caledonia, Chittenden, Essex, Franklin, Grand Isle, Lamoille, Orange, Orleans, Rutland,
Washington, Windham, and Windsor counties. Additionally, 46 in-depth, hour-long interviews
were conducted with senators and representatives, employees of restorative justice centers, food
banks, energy companies, and anyone who had experience with the environment or social justice
in their community, however that data will not be analyzed in this paper, but also provides
valuable information and insight into the concerns and disparities present in Vermont. Further
research using the interview data would be beneficial in order to identify if the same disparities
and concerns were identified, and help provide context about the ways that access to resources
can become extremely difficult.
In the fall of 2019, the surveys were compiled into a de-identified spreadsheet for
analysis. In the spring of 2020, the data was then analyzed using SPSS Statistics (IBM, version
26). Descriptive statistics were computed for gender, race, age, and household income, and
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compared to U.S. Census data (U.S. Census Bureau, 2019). In this study, respondents identified
their own gender identity, race, and income level. In the context of this study, gender can be
defined as the respondent identifying as male or female. Other gender identifications options
were included in the survey under the answer prefer to self-describe, however they were left out
of the analysis because the number of responses was too low to see any trends or significance in
the data. It would have been more appropriate to include the options of man and woman instead
of male and female, because male and female typically describe biological sex, when we were
instead interested in gender (Gendered Innovations, n.d.). Race can be defined as respondents
identifying as white American, and those identifying as non-white, which combines those
identifying as American Indian, Asian American, Black or African American, Hispanic or
Latino, two or more races, or some other race. These categories are based on Census categories
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2019). The categories were combined for further analysis, due to the
number of responses within the categories being too small to see any trends or significance in the
data. Income was split into two categories: below $25,750 per year and above $25,750 per year.
This value was chosen based off of the Department of Health and Human Services’ 2019 poverty
guidelines for a 4-person family (Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation,
2019). Residence in the context of this paper was categorized as living in a mobile home, which
is defined as a moveable dwelling unit (U.S. Legal, Inc., n.d.), or not living in a mobile home.
The indication was made by those administering the survey.
Beyond descriptive statistics, cross tabs, including chi-squared tests to determine
significance, were run to determine the frequencies of different demographic groups facing
different problems. For all analysis beyond descriptive statistics, race was split into white and
non-white categories because the frequencies of some of the race/ethnicity groups were too small
to determine any relationships or significance. Further analysis was completed using binomial
logistic regression in order to determine the odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals
(CIs) of the dependent variables regarding utilities affordability and access, food affordability
and access, transportation access, environmental risks, health care access, health outcomes, and
environmental and social concerns. All data was reported beyond just the statistically significant
data, in order to avoid overemphasizing or underemphasizing the results (Hewitt, Mitchell, &
Torgerson, 2008). Additionally, one open-ended question (Appendix A: question 4) from the
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survey was analyzed by classifying the responses into distinct categories in order to evaluate the
level of concern respondents mention on their own for health issues.
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Results
Demographics
The demographics of the survey respondents generally reflect the demographics of the
residents of Vermont (Table 1). The representation of race in the survey suggests that the data is
not entirely representative of the state, however it does target racial minorities in the state that
possibly face more disparities.
Frequency
(n=569)

Gender

Race

Household
Income

Residence

Census

Male

250

43.9

Female

275

48.3

Prefer to self describe

4

0.7

Other

2

0.4

Missing

38

6.7

American Indian

12

2.1

0.4

Asian American

10

1.8

2

Black or African American

22

3.9

1.4

Hispanic or Latino

10

1.8

2

Two or more races

25

4.4

2

Some Other Race

3

0.5

429

75.4

Other (e.g. American)

11

1.9

Decline

47

8.3

Missing

0

0

429

75.4

Non-White

82

14.4

Missing

58

10.2

18-30

104

18.3

31-50

159

27.9

51-65

152

26.7

>65

117

20.6

Missing

37

6.5

>$25,750

259

45.4

<$25,750

179

31.5

Missing

131

23

Non-Mobile Home

269

47.3

76

13.4

224

39.4

White American

White

Age

Percent

Mobile Home
Missing

50.6

94.2
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics of Vermont survey respondents.

Healthcare Access and Health Problems
It is apparent that healthcare access is affected by demographic groups in Vermont. While
90% of participants who identified as white have a primary care doctor, only 79% of participants
who identified as non-white reported having a primary care doctor (Appendix B: Table 1).
Additionally, while those making above $25,750 reported 92% having a primary care doctor,
only 85% of those making below $25,750 had a primary care doctor. In comparison, residents of
a mobile home park were 5 times as likely to have a primary care doctor than those who do not
live in a mobile home park (OR=5.081, CI 1.168-22.091), with 97% reporting that they have a
primary care doctor (Table 2). Additionally, those with an income below $25,750 were almost
two times as likely to have health problems present in their household (OR=1.803, CI 1.1372.859). On average, those with a low income have a higher occurrence of health problems, but
specific health problems appear differently in different demographic groups. Residents
identifying as females are twice as likely as those who identified as males to have allergies
(OR=2.184, CI 1.388-3.436), while those with a reported low income are about 1.5 times as
likely to have asthma (OR=1.665, CI .994-2.790), and 2 times as likely to face cardiovascular
disease (OR=2.158, CI 1.157-4.024), as are those who live in mobile homes (OR=2.177, CI
1.071-4.423). Additionally, respondents who identified as non-white are 2.5 times as likely as
respondents who identified as white to be dealing with Lyme disease (OR=2.563, CI 1.1035.953). In addition, when asked about personal and community-wide health issues in the
community, 26 of 569 respondents answered equitable access to healthcare, the third most
frequent response, and 17 mentioned cancer, the sixth most answered response (Appendix B:

Healthcare
Access

Figure 1).

primary
care
doctor

Gender

Race

Income

Residence

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

1.567 (.8412.918)

0.412 (.201.843)

0.479 (.234.982)

5.081 (1.16822.091)
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asthma

1.555 (.9562.529)

1.379 (.7532.523)

1.665 (.9942.790)

0.594 (.2871.230)

allergies

2.184 (1.3883.436)

1.081 (.6011.946)

1.324 (.8212.135)

1.390 (.7622.536)

cardiovascular

0.988 (.5611.740)

1.222 (.5952.510)

2.158 (1.1574.024)

2.177 (1.0714.423)

Lyme disease

0.695 (.3311.460)

2.563 (1.1035.953)

1.482 (.6543.355)

0.875 (.3072.492)

1.107 (.7401.656)

1.411 (.8062.469)

1.803 (1.1372.859)

1.641 (.8833.047)

health
concerns

health
concerns
in general

Table 2. Odds ratios of healthcare access and health outcomes among survey respondents, where
bolded values represent a significant result.

Environmental Risks and Concerns
Exposures in the home appear at different rates to different demographic groups in
Vermont. Participants with a reported income below $25,750 were 4 times as likely to report
having problems with pesticides (OR=4.141, CI 1.294-13.250) in their homes (Appendix A,
question 15), and 2 times as likely to have problems with mold in their homes (OR=1.973, CI
1.127-3.452) (Table 3). Mold is one of the most common complaints made by home owners and
renters in Vermont, and it can result in upper and lower respiratory problems (Dawson, 2018;
Weinhold, 2007). Additionally, respondents who identified as non-white reported that 29% face
problems with mold (Appendix B: Table 3), which is slightly higher than twice as likely
compared to respondents who identified as white (OR=2.288, CI 1.239-4.226). In addition,
environmental hazards were mentioned 49 times out of 569 respondents, the second most
frequent response, including PFOA, air pollution, and water pollution, by respondents to the
survey regarding personal and community-wide health issues of concern (Appendix B: Figure 1).
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On average, those making more than $25,750 per year and respondents who identified as white

Environmental Risks

reported higher frequencies of specific concerns about the environment (Table 4).
Gender

Race

Income

Residence

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

mold

0.886 (.5301.481)

2.288 (1.2394.226)

1.973 (1.1273.452)

0.619 (.2701.418)

pesticides

0.783 (.2882.127)

2.676 (.9457.577)

4.141 (1.29413.250)

0.000 (0.000)

exposures
at home

Table 3. Odds ratios of environmental risks among survey respondents, where bolded values

Environmental Concerns

represent a significant result.

general
environmental
concerns

Gender

Race

Income

Residence

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

plastics

1.109 (.7451.648)

0.659 (.3661.189)

0.453 (.280.733)

1.316 (.7062.454)

fossil
fuels/coal/natural
gas

1.164 (.7451.820)

0.432 (.200.932)

0.451 (.250.814)

1.165 (.5032.702)

air pollution

1.425 (.9452.150)

0.446 (.227.874)

0.621 (.386.998)

1.159 (.6172.179)

water quality

1.820 (1.2662.616)

0.612 (.3641.028)

0.705 (.4731.051)

1.197 (.7002.047)

climate change

1.134 (.7841.640)

0.505 (.288.887)

0.422 (.273.653)

1.003 (.5571.807)

Table 4. Odds ratios of general environmental concerns among survey respondents, where
bolded values represent a significant result.
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Food: Affordability and Access
Overall, income level drastically affects the accessibility of food. 16% of participants
with a reported income level below $25,750 don’t have access to fresh, healthy food, 44% can’t
afford fresh fruits and vegetables daily, 72% have reported going hungry in a month, and 24%
believe that they aren’t getting sufficient nutrients from the food they eat (Appendix B: Table 6).
Additionally, respondents making less than $25,750, are 7 times as likely as those who make
more to eat fresh fruit and vegetables less often (OR=7.200, CI 2.349-22.071), and are 7 times as
likely to go hungry in a month (OR=7.047, CI 2.463-20.163) (Table 5). In addition, respondents
who identified as female are almost 3 times as likely compared to those who identified as male to
have less access to fresh, healthy food (OR=2.731, CI 1.273-5.862). When asked about personal
and community-wide health issues, 21 participants mentioned food and diet as a concern,
including obesity and access to fresh food, the fifth most common response (Appendix B: Figure

Food: Affordability, Availability, & Access

1).
Gender

Race

Income

Residence

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

access to
fresh,
healthy food

2.731 (1.2735.862)

2.134 (.9714.693)

3.483 (1.5617.774)

0.653 (.2361.808)

fresh veg and
fruit part of
diet

1.082 (.4482.611)

0.476 (.1092.086)

7.200 (2.34922.071)

0.380 (.0841.721)

afford fresh
veg and fruit
daily

0.688 (.3471.361)

1.047 (.3902.807)

0.177 (.083.376)

0.679 (.3051.515)

go hungry in
a month

0.769 (.3161.870)

2.187 (.7196.660)

7.047 (2.46320.163)

0.798 (.2482.566)

sufficient
nutrients

0.642 (.3401.212)

0.607 (.2901.274)

0.140 (0.0620.319)

2.086 (.7655.685)

Table 5. Odds ratios of food affordability, availability, and access among survey respondents,
where bolded values represent a significant result.
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Transportation Access
Race, income, and residence type all affect owning or leasing a personal vehicle as well
as how often public transportation is used. 64% of respondents who identified as non-white
reported owning a car compared to 84% of those who identified as white, while 18% of
respondents who identified as non-white use public transportation daily while only 6% of
respondents who identified as white use public transportation daily (Appendix B: Table 8).
Additionally, it was reported that only 61% of participants who make below $25,750 a year own
or lease a personal vehicle, while 91% of participants making more own or lease a vehicle. There
is also a significant relationship between income and how often public transportation is used,
where 12% of those whose income is below $25,750 use transportation daily compared to only
5% of those making more. Residence also affects type and use of transportation, where those
who live in a mobile home are 2 and a half times as likely to own or lease a personal vehicle
(OR=2.439, CI 1.082-5.501) and 4 and a half times as likely to use public transportation monthly

Transportation Access

or less (OR=4.615, CI 1.355-15.721) (Table 6).
Gender

Race

Income

Residence

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

own/lease
personal vehicle

1.574 (.9372.643)

0.342 (.187.626)

0.151 (.082.279)

2.439 (1.0825.501)

use of public
transportation

1.361 (.7692.408)

0.259 (.136.495)

0.221 (.116.425)

4.615 (1.35515.721)

Table 6. Odds ratios of transportation access among survey respondents, where bolded values
represent a significant result.

Utilities: Access and Affordability
Many respondents who have a yearly income of below $25,750 have difficulty
maintaining for their utilities as well as paying for their expenses. Table 10 in Appendix B
displays the frequency of respondents of different demographic groups having trouble
maintaining their utilities or having trouble meeting some of their expenses. Table 6 displays the
results of the logistic regression run on the same data. 17% of respondents reporting income
below $25,750 reported having gone without heat (Appendix B: Table 10), 3 and a half times
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more likely than those making above $25,750 (OR=3.62, CI 1.211-10.831) (Table 7), and 45%
of respondents making less than $25,750 have trouble heating or cooling their homes, almost 3
times as likely as those making above $25,750 (OR=2.937, CI 1.765-4.890). Additionally, 21%
have trouble meeting their expenses for electricity, and 20% have trouble meeting their expenses
for fresh food, about 3 times as likely as those making more than $25,750 (OR=3.461, CI 1.7696.774 for electricity; OR=3.153, CI 1.600-6.215 for fresh food).
On average, respondents who identified as non-white report higher frequencies of going
without utilities or having trouble meeting their expenses (Appendix B: Table 10). 23% of
respondents who identified as non-white have trouble meeting their expenses for both electricity
and fresh food, which is about two and a half times as likely than respondents who identified as
white (OR=2.766, CI 1.397-5.473 for electricity; OR=2.425, CI 1.237-4.753). Additionally,
respondents who identified as female reported going without utilities or having trouble meeting
their expenses at a slightly higher frequency than those who identified as male. While there
wasn’t a clear trend in residence, respondents who live in a mobile home were almost 3 times as
likely to report having trouble meeting their expenses for heating compared to those who do not

Utilities: Affordability and Access

live in a mobile home (OR=2.817, CI 1.259-6.301).
Gender

Race

Income

Residence

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

gone
without
heat

0.743
(.2572.150)

7.745
(2.37225.295)

3.621
(1.21110.831)

0.813
(.2163.059)

trouble
heating or
cooling
home

1.293
(.8162.050)

1.550
(.8552.813)

2.937
(1.7654.890)

0.819
(.4391.527)

heating

1.690
(.8773.259)

1.620
(.7553.477)

1.403
(.7172.747)

2.817
(1.2596.301)

electricity

1.089
(.5822.039)

2.766
(1.3975.473)

3.461
(1.7696.774)

0.712
(.2761.835)

fresh food

2.398
(1.2574.572)

2.425
(1.2374.753)

3.153
(1.6006.215)

0.647
(.2531.655)

trouble
meeting
expenses
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Table 7. Odds ratios of utility accessibility and expense affordability among survey respondents,
where bolded values represent a significant result.

Community Social Concerns
General social concerns depended on the demographic group and the specific concern.
While respondents who identified as non-white reported slightly higher frequencies of social
concerns, participants with a reported income greater than $25,750 reported slightly higher
frequencies of social concerns (Table 8).
In addition to the previously mentioned problems residents of Vermont face, many
residents are also concerned about additional issues in their community. 107 respondents out of
569 respondents reported being concerned about the opioid epidemic or drugs in their
community, the primary concern mentioned (Appendix B: Figure 1). Additionally, 20
respondents brought up mental health as a major concern, including the lack of treatment

Social Concerns

facilities.

general
social
concerns

Gender

Race

Income

Residence

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

lack of
diversity

1.992 (1.2203.254)

1.932 (1.0883.432)

0.336 (.176.642)

0.167 (.039.707)

lack of access
to
transportation

1.679 (1.1142.531)

1.491 (.8812.522)

1.071 (.6821.682)

0.995 (.5251.887)

expensive

1.590 (1.0902.319)

0.867 (.5141.461)

0.876 (.5801.324)

1.224 (.7082.117)

access to
health

1.535 (1.0302.288)

1.221 (.7212.070)

0.570 (.361.900)

0.531 (.2711.042)
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housing
quality

1.262 (.8201.942)

1.166 (.6612.057)

0.647 (.4021.042)

0.273 (.113.658)

lack of sense
of community

0.950 (.5761.565)

0.937 (.4391.873)

0.490 (.262.918)

0.448 (.1701.183)

children's
health

1.435 (.9152.252)

1.067 (.5851.946)

0.575 (.343.964)

0.990 (.5041.946)

Table 8. Odds ratios of general social concerns among survey respondents, where bolded values
represent a significant result.
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Discussion
It is apparent from the data that access to resources, exposure to hazards, and health
problems are all experienced uniquely by different demographic groups in Vermont. Although
the demographics of the surveyed population do not exactly reflect the population demographics
of Vermont, the data represented typically underrepresented populations such as residents who
identified as non-white and residents living in or near poverty, which allows for trends to be
observed among the smaller population groups that have not been previously observed (O’Hare,
2019; Vermont Department of Health, 2010, p.55).
The data shows that residents of Vermont who identify as non-white and those who make
less than $25,750 per year are unable to access resources and meet expenses as well as other
residents. Additionally, accessibility of healthcare is low in both residents identifying as nonwhite and residents identifying as low-income in Vermont. While it is apparent that they are
facing additional hazards compared to residents who identified as white and those making more
than $25,750 per year, the negative health impacts are likely being exacerbated by the inability to
access care (Khullar & Chokski, 2018). This suggests that both residents who identify as nonwhite and residents who are low-income are facing health disparities, since at least part of their
negative health impacts would be preventable if there was policy in place to help create more
equal access to utilities, food, transportation, and care (“Health Disparities,” 2018). These results
are consistent with the data presented in a 2010 Vermont Department of Health report on the
health disparities that found that many Vermonters who are not white face poverty at a higher
rate than those who are white, for the most part have lower levels of having health insurance, and
overall report worse health (p.54, p.59).
Respondents who identified as non-white reported being able to eat and afford fresh and
healthy food about as often as residents who identified as white, although they reported being
more likely to go hungry. This data does not align with the national trends of 21.2% of black,
non-Hispanic households and 16.2% of Hispanic households being food insecure, compared to
the national average of 11.1% of people facing food insecurity (United States Department of
Agriculture, 2019). However, residents who reported a low income were much more likely than
those making more to have less access to fresh, healthy food, more likely to eat fresh food less
often and go hungry, and less likely to be able to afford fresh food and receive sufficient
nutrients. This is consistent with the national trends of 29.1% of low-income households facing
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food insecurity compared to the national average of 11.1% (United States Department of
Agriculture, 2019). This suggests that while food deserts are a problem in Vermont, and a
portion of the population is not able to access fresh and healthy food, race is not a main factor
and income is likely a major factor (Petenko, 2019).
Climate change may exacerbate threats to residents of color in Vermont. Lyme disease is
currently most prominent in the Northeast of the United States and, as climate change continues
to progress, the overall population of ticks is increasing as well as the area in which Lyme
disease carrying ticks are present (American Public Health Association & Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, n.d., p.1). In 2017, Vermont had the highest rate of Lyme disease cases,
with over 500 cases being reported each year since 2011 (Vermont Department of Health, 2019).
Analysis of the survey data revealed that residents who identified as non-white were two and a
half times as likely as residents who identified as white to have Lyme disease. In comparison, in
most locations in the country, the incidence of Lyme disease is lower among African Americans
compared to white populations (Fix, Peña, & Strickland, 2000). This suggests that there may be
alternative factors in Vermont that are resulting in increased levels in people of color having
Lyme disease. There is also a harmful dichotomy at play in healthcare – people of color are often
taken less seriously at the doctor and their complaints are not always listened to, resulting in
some people of color not wanting to visit the doctor as much out of fear of not being heard
(Anwar, 2019). It is possible that the increased levels of Lyme disease are due to increased selfreporting, if people of color are being forced to self-diagnose more frequently.
Even though residents who identify as low-income and those making below $25,750 are
more likely to have trouble paying expenses, more likely to face environmental hazards, and
more likely to have health problems, they are less likely to report environmental concerns. This
may be due to the fact that their immediate concerns are meeting their basic needs. The United
Church of Christ’s 1987 study states that “racial and ethnic communities… cannot afford the
luxury of being primarily concerned about the quality of their environment when confronted by a
plethora of pressing problems related to their day-to-day survival” (p.xii). The data reflects that
the residents who identify as non-white and low-income are facing a disproportionate burden of a
lack of resources and increased amount of home and health hazards. This suggests that being
able to invest in caring about concerns within the environment may be a privilege. Additionally,
it is possible that the residents who identified as non-white may have less knowledge of
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environmental issues, so the way the questions were framed could be biased and only describe
concern about the environment in one form (Yi, 2017). When asked about social concerns,
residents who identified as non-white reported higher levels of social concerns, which suggests
that the framing of what are considered environmental concerns are may change between
different groups of people.
While the data displays that health disparities are present in Vermont, it is likely that the
level of data analysis completed does not fully explain all of the nuances within the data. It
would be beneficial to further examine the data under a more intersectional approach, to examine
how the variables interact and influence one another (Hankivsky, 2012). Further demographic
breakdown within the current chosen demographic groups would provide more insight into how
the variables may influence one another.
This data suggests that policy needs to be implemented that will adequately address the
needs of residents who identify as non-white and low-income in Vermont, since the inability to
access resources the same as other residents is likely increasing the harm that they are facing.
Not only should policy be implemented to address the increased amount of environmental
hazards that certain residents face, but it should also address the unequal access to resources that
appears in the data.
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Conclusions
This study revealed that environmental and health disparities are present in Vermont for
both residents who identify as non-white and make below $25,750. Based on the results of this
study, there is a lot more research and action to be done to help minimize health disparities and
address health concerns in Vermont.
It is apparent that accessibility is of concern, in regards to healthcare, transportation,
utilities, and food. I was in the process of beginning to create a map with a group in one of my
classes that would display health resource in Vermont, including hospitals, free clinics, mental
health facilities, needle exchange sites, and more. Our goal was to create an easily accessible
map that displayed health resources throughout Vermont well to residents all over the state, in
order to provide residents with information about resources they may not know exists and where
is the best place for them to receive care. However, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, our class
was transferred online, and we no longer had access to the ArcMap software that we were going
to use to create the map. In the future, it would still be very beneficial to map the health
resources in the state in order to provide more information to residents as well as provide
information about where there is a lack of resources within the state.
The data from the surveys and interviews were only collected from a subset of the
population of Vermont. While areas were targeted that are likely to have people experiencing the
most health disparities and injustices, it was not possible to make it to all of the communities in
the state. Additionally, more time was spent in urban areas than in rural areas in order to collect
enough data in the data collection timeframe. Additional surveys conducted into more rural
neighborhoods and areas of Vermont would provide additional data surrounding what specific
injustices and disparities may be present particularly for the residents of rural Vermont.
Furthermore, there could be bias in those who were able to answer the online version of the
study. The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation released a factsheet that
reported that stated that over 1 in 6 people who are poor do not have internet access, and those
who live in rural areas have more difficulty with internet access (2020). This suggests that those
who answered the online survey may not have been within our target respondents of residents
who are low-income or may live in rural areas. It would be beneficial to break down the
demographics of the online respondents versus those who responded during the door-to-door
surveying.
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Further research would be beneficial in order to discover more about the health
disparities that are present. Analysis of the interviews collected would be useful to help
determine the accuracy of the data results. Follow-up interviews with those who sat down for the
one-hour interviews would be useful to present the data discovered to them and to get their
thoughts on what may be the causes and potential solutions. Additionally, further interviews with
more health care professionals and legislators would be useful in order to determine the best
course of action to take in order to create and enact legislation that would help minimize these
health disparities. The data should also be shared in community meetings in order to inform the
communities as well as receive feedback regarding if the participants believe the results
accurately reflect what they and their neighbors experience in their communities.
Ideally, the information discovered in this study as well as in studies from other
REJOICE team members will be used to work with senators and representatives to inform future
policy and legislation in Vermont in order to address the disparities that exist.
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Appendix A: A REJOICE Survey
Title of Study: What does environmental justice Look like in Vermont: Addressing structural
racism in Vermont for a resilient future
Place connections:
1. How long have you lived in Vermont?

_________________________________

2. What are the environmental issues that you are concerned about in general?
❏ Plastics
❏ Waste
❏ Fossil fuels/coal/natural gas
❏ Lack of biodiversity
❏ Air pollution
❏ Climate change
❏ Industrial chemicals
❏ Lack of urban green space
❏ Chemicals in the food
❏ Lack of quality time in the
environment
❏ Water quality
3. Are there any local environmental issues you are concerned about?
❏ Please explain: ____________________________________________________
4. Are there any personal or community-wide health issues are you concerned about?
❏ Please explain:____________________________________________________
5. What are the social issues that you are concerned about in your community?
❏ Lack of diversity
❏ Access to health
❏ Lack of access to
❏ Housing quality
transportation
❏ Public safety
❏ Lack of job opportunity
❏ Lack of sense of community
❏ Expensive
❏ Children’s health
❏ Access to housing
❏ Other: _____________
6. Do you have trouble meeting your expenses for the following:
❏ Water
❏ Electricity
❏ Heating
❏ Fresh food

❏ Rent
❏ No

7. What are the concerns that women face in the area?
______________________
8. What are the concerns that children face in the area? _________________________
9. What are the concerns that the elderly face in the area? ________________________
Water/ Climate Change:
10. Was your home damaged in a storm in the past 5 years?
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❏ Yes
11. If yes, what were some of the issues:
❏ Flood damage
❏ Wind damage
❏ Power outage
❏ Landslides
❏ Health concern, please
explain:_________________

❏ No
❏
❏
❏
❏

Access to water systems
Impacts to water quality
Impacts to the septic system
Other hazards___________

12. In the case of a weather emergency, do you have health concerns that would prevent a
speedy evacuation?
❏ Yes
❏ No
❏ Unsure
Housing:
13. Do you:
❏ Own your home and the
land?
❏ Own your home but rent the
lot?
14. How long have you been living there
❏ Less than 1
❏ 2-5 years
❏ Over 5 years

❏ Rent your home?
❏ Rent a room?
❏ Other (please
explain)_________
❏ Open ended answer:
_________

15. Do you have problems with any of the following in your home:
❏ Septic system failure/leakage
❏ Radon
❏ Mold
❏ Pests
❏ Lead
❏ Pesti
❏ Arsenic
❏ Other or
unsure_________________
❏ Vermiculite
❏ Asbestos
Energy:
16. Have you gone without water supply in the past year?
❏ No
❏ Yes
❏ Few hours
❏ Over a day
❏ Over weeks
❏ A month
17. Have you gone without heating supply in the past year?
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

No
Yes
Few hours
Over a day
Over weeks
A month

18. Have you gone without electric supply in the past year?
❏ No
❏ Yes
❏ Few hours
❏ Over a day
❏ Over weeks
❏ A month
19. Do you have trouble heating or cooling your home?
❏ Yes
❏ If yes:
❏ Heating
❏ Cooling
20. Has your home been weatherized?
❏ Yes

❏ No

❏ No

❏ Not sure

21. What are your heat sources?
❏ Natural Gas
❏ Propane/Liquid Fuel
❏ Electric Heat
❏ Wood Stove,
❏ Was this wood stove installed before 1990?
❏ Yes
❏ Not
sure
❏ No
❏ Other __________________________________________
22. Would you like to change any of the energy sources for your home?
❏ Yes
❏ No
❏ If yes, to which source(s): ________________________
❏ If yes, what barriers do you face to making those changes?
❏ Cost
❏ Information
❏ Time
❏ Other___________
23. Do you participate in any programs that lower your monthly utility bills? (e.g. efficiency
rebates)
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❏ Yes
24. Do you have solar panels on your property?
❏ Yes

❏ No
❏ No

25. Do you know how your household fits into the local, regional, or state-wide energy plan?
❏ Yes
❏ No
❏ Unsure
Food Security:
26. How far do you live from the nearest grocery store?
❏ Less than 10 mi

❏ Over 10 mi

27. Do you feel that you have good access to fresh, healthy food (e.g. fresh vegetables and
fruits, whole grains, beans, etc)?
❏ Yes
❏ Sometimes,
❏ No
when I can
❏ Not sure
afford it
28. How often are fresh vegetables and fruits part of your diet? (such as eating an apple or
cooking carrots, etc.)
❏ Daily
❏ Monthly
❏ Weekly
❏ Never
29. Can you afford Fresh Fruits and vegetables daily?
❏ Yes
❏ No
❏ Sometimes
30. Do you ever go hungry in a month?
❏ Yes
❏ No
❏ Sometimes
31. Do you feel you are getting sufficient nutrients from the food you eat?
❏ Yes
❏ No
32. Do you grow any of your own food?
❏ All/A good portion
❏ About a half

❏ A little bit, less than a half
❏ None

33. How much of your food do you get from hunting and/or fishing?
❏ All/a good portion
❏ A bit/less than half
❏ About Half
Transportation:
34. Do you own or lease a personal vehicle?
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❏ Yes

❏ No

35. How often do you use public transportation (bus, train, shuttle, etc.)?
❏ Daily
❏ Monthly
❏ Weekly
❏ Yearly

❏ Never

36. What concerns do you have with transportation?
❏ Please explain:_____________________________________________________
Health:
37. Do you have a primary care doctor?
❏ Yes
❏ No
38. If so, how often do you visit the doctor in a year?
❏ Once a year for a check up
❏ Have not been in a while
❏ Couple of times a year
39. How far is your nearest hospital or clinic?
❏ Less than 10 mile drive

❏ Over10 mile drive

40. How far is your nearest pharmacy?
❏ Less than 10 miles

❏ Over 10 miles

41. What general health concerns do you or members of your household have?
❏ Asthma
❏ Diabetes
❏ Allergies
❏ Cancers
❏ Autoimmune disorders
❏ Lyme disease
❏ Cardiovascular diseases
❏ Other__________
42. Do you have any work-related health concerns?
❏ Please explain __________________________________________
Vermont Lakes and Forests:
43. Do you spend any time in Vermont lakes/forests?
❏ Yes
❏ No
❏ 2-3 times a year
44. If yes, how? (If no, proceed to next question)
❏ Hunting
❏ Fishing
❏ Foraging
❏ Hiking

❏ Every month
❏ Other

❏ Biking
❏ Walking (including dog
walking)
❏ Bird watching
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❏ Other (please explain)
45. If no, why do you not spend time in Vermont forests?
❏ Transportation
❏ Time
❏ Expenses
❏ Feel unsafe

❏ Do not know the area
❏ Don’t feel
welcome/comfortable
❏ Other _________________

Safety in Vermont:
46. Do you ever feel unsafe in your town?
_____________________________________________________________
47. If you feel unsafe, would you feel comfortable contacting law enforcement?
❏ Yes
❏ No
❏ Unsure
48. Do you feel your perspectives and identity are respected in your community?
❏ Yes
❏ No
Demographics:
49. Which of the following best describes your gender
❏ Male
❏ Female

❏ Prefer to self-describe
___________
❏ Prefer not to answer

50. Is this a single-parent household?
❏ Yes

❏ No

51. Which is your age range:
❏ 18-30
❏ 31-50

❏ 51-65
❏ > 65

52. Race/Ethnicity:_______________________________________________
53. Is your household income greater than $25,750 per year?
❏ Yes
❏ No
54. What is your occupation?
❏ _______________________________________________________________
55. If agriculture-related:
56. Do you have the following concerns:
❏ Pesticide exposures
❏ Bacterial/microbial infections

❏ Work injuries
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❏ Health issues from farm
exposures. Please
explain______________

❏ Other
____________________

57. In the past 5 years (or since you worked at your current farm) was your farm damaged in
a storm?
❏ Yes
❏ No
❏ N/A
58. If yes, how was your farm affected by the storm?
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❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Flood damage
Wind damage
Power outage
Pollution, explain__________________
Health concern, explain__________
Water supply damage
Septic, sewer, or manure system damage
Lost product
Other ________
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Appendix B: Complete Results Tables
Healthcare Access and Health Problems
Gender

Male

Healthcare Access

primary
care doctor

White

NonWhite

Income
Above
$25,750

Below
$25,750

Residence
NonMobile
Home

Mobile
Home

yes

158
(85%)

168
(90%)

278
(90%)

48
(79%)

178
(92%)

108
(85%)

155
(86%)

63
(97%)

no

28
(15%)

19
(10.2%)

31
(10%)

13
(21%)

15 (8%)

19
(15%)

25
(14%)

2 (3%)

once a year

46
(58%)

38
(54.3%)

79
(58%)

8
(50%)

55 (65%)

29 (48%)

61
(63%)

16
(47%)

couple times a
year

23
(29%)

22 (31%)

39
(29%)

6
(28%)

20 (24%)

22 (37%)

25
(26%)

12
(35%)

not in a while

10 (3%)

10 (14%)

18
(13%)

2
(13%)

10 (12%)

9 (15%)

11
(11%)

6 (18%)

< 10 miles

136
(72%)

151
(79%)

241
(77%)

43
(68%)

157
(78%)

99 (78%)

125
(70%)

48
(75%)

> 10 miles

53
(28%)

40 (21%)

73
(23%)

20
(32%)

44 (22%)

28 (22%)

54
(30%)

16
(25%)

< 10 miles

156
(81%)

165
(85%)

267
(84%)

49
(78%)

173
(85%)

109
(85%)

146
(80%)

52
(83%)

> 10 miles

36
(19%)

28 (15%)

50
(16%)

14
(22%)

30 (15%)

19 (15%)

36
(20%)

11
(18%)

asthma

35
(18%)

50
(25%)

70
(22%)

18
(28%)

39 (19%)

37 (28%)

47
(26%)

11
(17%)

allergies

40
(21%)

71
(36%)

89
(28%)

19
(29%)

55 (27%)

43 (33%)

52
(28%)

23
(35%)

autoimmune

14 (7%)

17 (9%)

23 (7%)

8
(12%)

16 (8%)

10 (8%)

13 (7%)

6 (9%)

often visit
doctor

distance
hospital or
clinic

distance
pharmacy

Health Outcomes

Female

Race

health
concerns
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health
concerns in
general

cardiovascular

28
(14%)

28 (14%)

46
(14%)

11
(17%)

21
(10%)

26
(20%)

24
(13%)

16
(25%)

diabetes

31
(16%)

25 (13%)

47
(15%)

9
(14%)

26 (13%)

22 (17%)

28
(15%)

13
(20%)

cancers

18 (9%)

20 (10%)

32
(10%)

6 (9%)

13 (6%)

15 (12%)

15 (8%)

9 (14%)

Lyme disease

18 (9%)

13 (7%)

19 (6%)

9
(14%)

13 (6%)

12 (9%)

16 (9%)

5 (8%)

yes

113
(58%)

119
(60%)

187
(58%)

43
(66%)

112
(55%)

90
(69%)

113
(61%)

47
(72%)

Table 1. Frequencies of healthcare access and health outcomes among survey respondents,

Healthcare Access

where bolded values represent a significant result.

Gender
OR (CI)

Race
OR (CI)

Income
OR (CI)

Residence
OR (CI)

primary
care doctor

1.567 (.8412.918)

0.412 (.201.843)

0.479 (.234.982)

5.081 (1.16822.091)

distance to
hospital/
clinic

0.680 (.4241.089)

1.536 (.8502.774)

1.009 (.5901.726)

0.772 (.4031.477)

distance
pharmacy

0.735 (.4281.262)

1.526 (.7842.971)

1.005 (.5391.874)

0.858 (.4071.808)

asthma

1.555 (.9562.529)

1.379 (.7532.523)

1.665 (.9942.790)

0.594 (.2871.230)

allergies

2.184 (1.3883.436)

1.081 (.6011.946)

1.324 (.8212.135)

1.390 (.7622.536)

autoimmune

1.221 (.5842.551)

1.825 (.7784.281)

0.971 (.4272.210)

1.338 (.4863.679)

diabetes

0.988 (.5611.740)
0.769 (.4351.358)

1.222 (.5952.510)
0.940 (.4362.029)

2.158 (1.1574.024)
1.382 (.7462.558)

2.177 (1.0714.423)
1.393 (.6722.887)

cancer

1.111 (.5692.171)

0.922 (.3692.303)

1.900 (.8734.135)

1.811 (.7514.365)

Lyme disease

0.695 (.3311.460)

2.563 (1.1035.953)

1.482 (.6543.355)

0.875 (.3072.492)

Health Outcomes

health
concerns

cardiovascular
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health
concerns in
general

1.107 (.7401.656)

1.411 (.8062.469)

1.803 (1.1372.859)

1.641 (.8833.047)

Table 2. Odds ratios of healthcare access and health outcomes among survey respondents, where
bolded values represent a significant result.

Environmental Risks and Concerns
Gender

Environmental Risks

Male

Race

Income

Female

White

NonWhite

Above
$25,750

Below
$25,750

Residence
NonMobile
Home

Mobile
Home

mold

37
(19%)

34
(17%)

50
(15%)

19
(29%)

29
(14%)

32
(24%)

34
(19%)

8 (12%)

lead

15
(7%)

16 (8%)

23
(7%)

7
(11%)

17 (8%)

11 (8%)

13 (7%)

0 (0%)

pesticides

10
(8%)

7 (6%)

12
(6%)

6
(14%)

4 (3%)

12
(12%)

15 (9%)

0 (0%)

Exposures
at home

Table 3. Frequencies of environmental risks among survey respondents, where bolded values

Environmental Risks

represent a significant result.

Gender

Race

Income

Residence

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

mold

0.886 (.5301.481)

2.288 (1.2394.226)

1.973 (1.1273.452)

0.619 (.2701.418)

lead

1.055 (.5072.197)

1.595 (.6543.890)

1.019 (.4922.250)

0.000 (0.000)

pesticides

0.783 (.2882.127)

2.676 (.9457.577)

4.141 (1.29413.250)

0.000 (0.000)

exposures
at home
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other

0.874 (.5061.510)

0.831 (.3871.782)

1.398 (.7872.483)

0.747 (.3481.608)

Table 4. Odds ratios of environmental risks among survey respondents, where bolded values

Environmental Concerns

represent a significant result.

general
environmental
concerns

Gender
OR (CI)

Race
OR (CI)

Income
OR (CI)

Residence
OR (CI)

plastics

1.109
(.7451.648)

0.659
(.3661.189)

0.453
(.280.733)

1.316 (.7062.454)

fossil
fuels/coal/natural gas

1.164
(.7451.820)

0.432
(.200.932)

0.451
(.250.814)

1.165 (.5032.702)

air pollution

1.425
(.9452.150)

0.446
(.227.874)

0.621
(.386.998)

1.159 (.6172.179)

industrial chemicals

1.157
(.7241.848)

0.511
(0.2361.107)

0.636
(.3551.140)

1.174 (.5282.609)

chemicals in food

1.376
(.8662.139)

0.621
(.3151.225)

0.634
(.3701.086)

1.317 (.6442.690)

water quality

1.820
(1.2662.616)

0.612
(.3641.028)

0.705
(.4731.051)

1.197 (.7002.047)

lack of biodiversity

1.182
(.7791.794)
1.147
(.6701.963)

0.632
(.3341.194)
0.536
(.2221.290)

0.777
(.4761.269)
0.688
(.3431.379)

climate change

1.134
(.7841.640)

0.505
(.288.887)

0.422
(.273.653)

1.003 (.5571.807)

lack of urban green
space

1.345
(.6892.628)

0.571
(.1971.651)

0.842
(.4011.770)

1.059 (.3772.971)

lack of quality time in
the environment

1.345
(.6892.628)

0.278
(.0651.178)

0.890
(.4211.884)

1.407 (.4854.079)

waste

0.907 (.4301.916)
1.375 (.5183.646)

Table 5. Odds ratios of general environmental concerns among survey respondents, where
bolded values represent a significant result.
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Food: Affordability and Access
Gender

Food: Affordability, Availability, & Access

access to
fresh, healthy
food

fresh veg and
fruit part of
diet

afford fresh
veg and fruit
daily

go hungry in a
month

Income

Residence

NonWhite

Above
$25,750

Below
$25,750

NonMobile
Home

283
(92%)

51
(84%)

187
(95%)

102
(84%)

158
(88%)

55 (92%)

25
(13.4%)

26 (8%)

10
(16%)

10 (5%)

19
(16%)

22
(12%)

5 (8%)

136
(72%)

138
(71.5%)

221
(70%)

45
(74%)

164
(81%)

72
(57%)

120
(67%)

46 (72%)

weekly

43
(23%)

44
(22.8%)

74
(23%)

14
(23%)

34
(17%)

38
(30%)

45
(25%)

16 (25%)

monthly

6 (3%)

9 (4.7%)

14 (4%)

2 (3%)

3 (1%)

10 (8%)

11
(6%)

1 (2%)

never

4 (2%)

2 (1%)

7 (2%)

0 (0%)

1 (1%)

6 (5%)

3 (2%)

1 (2%)

yes

77
(79%)

58
(71.6%)

118
(75%)

19
(76%)

93
(88%)

38
(56%)

92
(75%)

25 (68%)

no

21
(21%)

23
(28.4%)

39
(25%)

6
(24%)

13
(12%)

30
(44%)

30
(25%)

12 (32%)

12
(12%)
82
(85%)

4 (5.5%)
64
(87.7%)

13 (9%)
133
(87%)

4
(19%)
16
(76%)

4 (4%)
92
(95%)

12
(18%)
47
(72%)

11
(10%)
99
(86%)

161
(89%)
18
(10%)

152
(83.1%)
27
(14.8%)

260
(87%)
36
(12%)

47
(78%)
11
(18%)

91
(75%)
29
(24%)

141
(82%)
27
(16%)

Male

Female

yes

177
(95%)

162
(86.6%)

no

10
(5%)

daily

yes
no

sufficient
nutrients

Race

yes
no

White

177
(94%)
8 (4%)

Mobile
Home

3 (9%)
31 (89%)
54 (88%)
5 (8%)

Table 6. Frequencies of food affordability, availability, and access among survey respondents,
where bolded values represent a significant result.
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access to
fresh,
healthy food
fresh veg and
fruit part of
diet
afford fresh
veg and fruit
daily

Gender

Race

Income

Residence

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

2.731 (1.2735.862)

2.134 (.9714.693)

3.483 (1.5617.774)

0.653 (.2361.808)

1.082 (.4482.611)

0.476 (.1092.086)

7.200 (2.34922.071)

0.380 (.0841.721)

0.688 (.3471.361)

1.047 (.3902.807)

0.177 (.083.376)

0.679 (.3051.515)

0.769 (.3161.870)

2.187 (.7196.660)

7.047 (2.46320.163)

0.798 (.2482.566)

0.642 (.3401.212)

0.607 (.2901.274)

0.140 (0.0620.319)

2.086 (.7655.685)

go hungry in
a month

sufficient
nutrients

Table 7. Odds ratios of food affordability, availability, and access among survey respondents,
where bolded values represent a significant result.
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Transportation Access
Gender
Male

Transportation Access

own/lease per
vehicle

use public
transportation

Female

Race
White

Income

NonWhite

Above
$25,750

Below
$25,750

Residence
NonMobile
Home

yes

143
(77%)

157
(84%)

259
(84%)

39
(64%)

177
(91%)

77 (61%)

132
(74%)

56
(88%)

no

43
(23%)

30
(16%)

50
(16%)

22
(36%)

17 (9%)

49 (39%)

46
(26%)

8 (13%)

daily

14
(8%)

12 (7%)

17 (6%)

10
(18%)

9 (5%)

14 (12%)

13 (8%)

1 (2%)

weekly

18
(10%)

13 (7%)

20 (7%)

10
(18%)

7 (4%)

20 (18%)

17
(11%)

2 (3%)

monthly

20
(11%)

11 (6%)

28
(10%)

3 (5%)

19 (10%)

8 (7%)

17
(11%)

1 (1%)

yearly

15
(9%)

11 (6%)

23 (8%)

3 (5%)

11 (6%)

6 (5%)

7 (4%)

0 (0%)

never

108
(62%)

130
(73%)

206
(70%)

30
(54%)

140
(75%)

66 (58%)

106
(66%)

59
(94%)

Table 8. Frequencies of transportation access among survey respondents, where bolded values

Transport
ation
Access

represent a significant result.

own/lease
personal vehicle

Mobile
Home

Gender

Race

Income

Residence

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

1.574 (.9372.643)

0.342 (.187.626)

0.151 (.082.279)

2.439 (1.0825.501)
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use of public
transportation
1.361 (.7692.408)

0.259 (.136.495)

0.221 (.116.425)

4.615 (1.35515.721)

Table 9. Odds ratios of transportation access among survey respondents, where bolded values
represent a significant result.
Utilities: Access and Affordability
Gender
Male

gone without
water

Utilities: Affordability & Access

Female

White

NonWhite

Above
$25,750

Below
$25,750

Residence
NonMobile
Home

Mobile
Home

14
(15%)

14
(20%)

24
(16%)

5
(28%)

15
(16%)

13
(19%)

11 (10%)

8 (22%)

yes

10
(11%)

6
(8.2%)

10
(7%)

6
(35%)

5 (6%)

12
(17%)

12 (10%)

3 (9%)

yes

12
(14%)

14
(19.7%)

26
(18%)

2
(14%)

12
(14%)

15
(25%)

17 (16%)

4 (12%)

yes

46
(28%)

22
(40%)
6
(9%)

52
(45%)

61 (35%)

19
(31%)

9 (5%)

86
(30%)
16
(5%)

39
(22%)

water

59
(33%)
13
(6.5%)

8 (4%)

12 (9%)

11 (6%)

1 (1%)

heating

16
(8%)

26
(13%)

33
(10%)

10
(15%)

21
(10%)

18
(14%)

15 (8%)

13
(20%)

electricity

21
(11%)

23
(11.5%)

32
(10%)

15
(23%)

15 (7%)

28
(21%)

23 (12%)

6 (9%)

fresh food

15
(8%)

33
(16.5%)

36
(11%)

15
(23%)

15 (7%)

26
(20%)

25 (14%)

6 (9%)

rent

22
(11%)

26
(13%)

37
(11%)

13
(20%)

25
(12%)

21
(16%)

26 (14%)

5 (8%)

gone without
electricity

Trouble
meeting
expenses

Income

yes
gone without
heat

trouble
heating or
cooling
home

Race

Table 10. Frequencies of utility accessibility and expense affordability among survey
respondents, where bolded values represent a significant result.
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Gender

Race

Income

Residence

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

1.429 (.6323.230)

2.003 (.6546.140)

1.220 (.5372.771)

2.649 (.9737.217)

0.743 (.2572.150)

7.745 (2.37225.295)

3.621 (1.21110.831)

0.813 (.2163.059)

1.494 (.6423.479)

0.763 (.1613.615)

2.092 (.9014.858)

0.714 (.2232.288)

1.293 (.8162.050)

1.550 (.8552.813)

2.937 (1.7654.890)

0.819 (.4391.527)

water

1.452 (0.6063.479)

1.977 (.7435.260)

2.496 (.9926.282)

0.246 (.0311.942)

heating

1.690 (.8773.259)

1.620 (.7553.477)

1.403 (.7172.747)

2.817 (1.2596.301)

electricity

1.089 (.5822.039)

2.766 (1.3975.473)

3.461 (1.7696.774)

0.712 (.2761.835)

fresh food

2.398 (1.2574.572)

2.425 (1.2374.753)

3.153 (1.6006.215)

0.647 (.2531.655)

rent

1.189 (.6492.177)

1.959 (.9763.936)

1.382 (.7392.587)

0.506 (.1861.380)

gone without
water

Utilities: Affordability and Access

gone without
heat

gone without
electricity

trouble heating
or cooling
home

trouble
meeting
expenses

Table 11. Odds ratios of utility accessibility and expense affordability among survey
respondents, where bolded values represent a significant result.
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Social Concerns

Community Social Concerns

general
social
concerns

Gender

Race

Income

Residence

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

OR (CI)

lack of diversity

1.992 (1.2203.254)

1.932 (1.0883.432)

0.336 (.176.642)

0.167 (.039.707)

lack of access to
transportation

1.679 (1.1142.531)

1.491 (.8812.522)

1.071 (.6821.682)

0.995 (.5251.887)

lack of job
opportunity

1.053 (.7171.544)

1.378 (.8322.282)

0.876 (.5721.343)

1.452 (.8402.508)

expensive

1.590 (1.0902.319)

0.867 (.5141.461)

0.876 (.5801.324)

1.224 (.7082.117)

access to
housing

1.037 (.7031.529)

1.177 (.6991.982)

1.087 (.7121.658)

0.884 (.4821.622)

access to health

1.535 (1.0302.288)

1.221 (.7212.070)

0.570 (.361.900)

0.531 (.2711.042)

housing quality

1.262 (.8201.942)

1.166 (.6612.057)

0.647 (.4021.042)

0.273 (.113.658)

public safety

1.435 (.8542.411)

1.659 (.8953.076)

0.767 (.4431.331)

1.139 (.5322.439)

lack of sense of
community

0.950 (.5761.565)

0.937 (.4391.873)

0.490 (.262.918)

0.448 (.1701.183)
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children's health

1.435 (.9152.252)

1.067 (.5851.946)

0.575 (.343.964)

0.990 (.5041.946)

Table 12. Odds ratios of general social concerns among survey respondents, where bolded
values represent a significant result.

Personal and Community-Wide Health Issues
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Figure 1. Number of mentions of personal and community-wide health issues from open-ended
response question 4 (Appendix A) by category.
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